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Year 28 — Issue 23 Friday, May 2, 1952 
Relay Prelims At Ten; 
42 Standing Records 
John Weston, president of the "M" club, anounced that everything is in 
good shape for the 7th annual Dragon Relays which are to be held on the 
MSTC track tomorrow. 
The 1942 Relays included college and junior high school competition, but 
this year's meet will only consist of high school athletes. 
The schools entering the Relays will be divided into two classes. Those re­
gistered in the Class "A" bracket include Fargo, Fergus Falls, Wahpeton, 
Rreckenridge, Moorhead, Valley City, Shanley, Crookston, Pelican Rapids, 
Detroit Lakes, and Thief River Falls. 
Class "B" schools registered to compete in the meet are Wheaton, Parkers 
Prairie, Argyle, Casselton, Hawley, Hitterdahl, Barnesville, and Arthur. 
"M" club members will act as officials at the relays. 
Preliminaries for the event, will be 120 yard high hurdles, and the 180 
held tomorrow morning starting at 
ten. 
Those placing in the discuss, shot 
put, high jump, pole vault, broad 
jump, 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, 
yard high hurdles will participate in 
the finals which will start at 1:30 that 
afternoon. 
The 440 yard relay, 880 yard relay, 
mile relay, and mile medley will be 
held at night under the lights. 
The records as they 
Class A 
EVENT 
100 yard dash 
220 yard low hurdles 
discus 
440 yard relay 






440 yard relay 




Black, Staples 1939 
Hammond, Staples 1938 
Mulready, Fargo 1940 
Watertown 1939 
Grand Forks 1939 
Fargo 1941 
Staples 1941 
Spillum, Grand Forks 1942 





10. 3 seconds 
23.5 seconds 
140 feet, 9 inches 
43.6 seconds 
I minute, 37.1 seconds 
3 minute, 44.8 seconds 
3 minutes, 53 seconds 
20 feet, 3 inches 
II fet, 2 inches 
47.7 seconds 
1 minute, 42 seconds 
4 minutes, 2.3 seconds 
Classes Excused; No MiSTiC 
Friday, May 9, MSTC college class­
es will not meet and there will be no 
edition of the Western MiSTiC. 
The reason for this unexpected 
vacation is the meeting at St. Cloud 
of the faculties from the five state 
teacher's colleges in Minnesota. 
Classes at the Campus School will 
not be affected and their classes will 
proceed as usual under the direction 
of student teachers. 
LSA Attends Annual Retreat/ Rev. Schultz Speaks 
The Lutheran Student association 
officers will atend their annual retreat, 
an outing to plan the coming year's 
program, this weekend at Showand-
assee camp near Long Lake. 
A regular meeting will be held in 
the student center at 8:00 o'clock 
Sunday evening. 
Rev. John Schultz will speak on 
the subject, "The Man Christ Died 
For." 
44 Sign Teaching Contracts; 
More Positions Than Graduates 
Figures released this week by the 
placement office show 44 placed in 
the elementary and secondary fields. 
The majority of the requests for 
teachers have been in the elementary 
field, and with the strong demand, 
it is doubted that enough people will 
be available to fill all requests. 
Those placed so far are Marjorie 
Peterson, Detroit Lakes; Diane Bye, 
Breckenridge; Errna Ellingson, Wad­
ena,; Betty Johnson, Badger; Ann 
Korbal, and Roberta Strock, Fischer; 
Amie Kruse, and Betty Moen, Ros­
eau. 
Elaine LaValley and Marlene Ber-
end, Montevideo; Barbara Leverson, 
Marilyn Somdahl and Lois Lichtsinn, 
Glenwood; Betty Austin, Fulda; 
Veryl Brattland, and Elizabeth Grov-
JOHN WESTON, LETTERMAN PRESIDENT, admires 
one of the trophies that will be given away at the 
Dragon Relays that will be held tomorrow on MSTC's 
newly revamped track. 
JIM JOHNSON, who piloted the pigskin for MS as 
fullback last season,tries his hand at guiding the school 
truck during one of the M club's night sessions held in 
order to complete the track in time for the relays. 
The 7th annual relays has received alot of support 
from the student body who purchased "booster" buttons 
from M club salesmen in the exchange this week. 
The City of Moorhead also helped by donating the use 
of some of the heavy equipment that was necessary in 
rebuilding the track. MiSTiC photos by Chuck Olson. 
W estern 
MiSTiC 
State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn. 
er, Le Sueur. 
Jean Carlson, Rose Lund, Ruth 
Sorenson, and Philip Beadle, Theif 
River Falls; Marilyn Kaste, Crookston; 
Corine Quast, Morris; Phyllis Quig-
ley, Grand Forks, N. D.; LaVonne 
Skeie, Squk Centre. 
Vera Wiebe, Hawley; Marcia 
Smith, Lake Park; Raymond Spencer, 
Fargo, N. D.; Helen Kalland, Marilyn 
Johnson and Florence Bullick, Star-
buck; lone Holly, Alexandria; Gloria 
Fillipi, Brainerd. 
Avis Tinjum, Long Prairie; Esther 
Schraw, New York Mills; Charles 
Samuelson, Dawson; Margery Johnson, 
Glyndon; Yvonne McLean and Janyce 
Bjorg, Portland, N. D.; Marion Tor-
gelson, Madison; and Marilyn Pear­
son at Stephen, 
JACK'S KISSING GWENDOLINE; Algy's kissing Cecily. Both girls are engaged to Ernest. And Ernest? Well, that's 
a long story. The scene i sfrom rehearsal of Oscar Wilde's comedy, "The Importance of Being Earnest," which will be 
presented Wednesday, May 14, in Weld Auditorium. The characters are really (1-r) Duane Scribner, Patsy Mc-
Haney, Cordelia Sahlberg, and Vic Purcell. MiSTiC photo by John Johansson. 
Choir Will Sing Theresa Mass' May 29/ 
Band Schedules Spring Concert May 21 
Soloists for Haydn's Theresa Mass, 
the spring concert of the MSTC con­
cert choir to be given Thursday, May 
29, have been chosen. 
They are Lois Leervig, soprano; 
Carolyn Leverson, alto; Van Smith 
tenor; and Willard Snustad, bass. 
Snustad and Smith soloed in The 
Seasons by Haydn last fall, while Car­
olyn and Lois are making their first 
appearances as soloists with the choir. 
The choir will again be accom­
panied by the Fargo-Moorhead Sym­
phony Orchestra with Mary Rum-
reich at the piano, under the direction 
of Dr. H. D. Harmon. 
Last spring the choir and orchestra 
combined to do Brahms' Requiem. 
Tentative plans have been made 
for a Spring Promenade Concert by 
the MSTC band Wednesday, May 21, 
at 7 p.m., according to Ray Votapka, 
director. 
The concert will be held on the 
steps of Weld Hall and will precede 
the Major-Minor Club Carnival. 
Four graduating seniors of the 
music department will be featured in 
the roles of conductor or soloist. 
Margery Johnson will conduct 
Grieg's Last Spring, Arthur Nix — 
Doxology by Leidzen, and Carl Ol­
son — Walking Tune by Grundman. 
Brusven Editor 
Of 53 Annual 
Arland Brusven was named by the 
board of publications last Wednesday 
to the post of editor-in-chief of the 
1953 Dragon yearbook. 
Brusven, a sophomore, will be re­
placing Mil Straus, editor of the 
1952 Dragon. He has been a photo­
grapher for the Dragon this year and 
served as editor of his high school 
annual. 
Offices still to be filled by the board 
of publications are those of business 
managers for both the MiSTiC and 
Dragon. 
The students selected for these posi­
tions will replace Joanne Hanson and 
George Poole, business managers of 
theMiSTiC and Dragon respective­
ly-
Whether Willard Snustad conducts or 
solos on a number will be decided 
later. 
Other numbers on the program in­
clude Emblem of Unity — Richards; 
Manx Overture — Wood; Mosquitos' 
Parade — Whitney; Legend — Creston; 
Golliwogs Cake Walk — Debussy; 
Sunset Soliloquay — Walters; Ciri-
birinin — Alfred; U. S. Army March 
— Darcy; and Rampage of the Old 
Gray Mare — Stacy. 
'You Haven't Lived, Until 
You ve Seen College Play' 
By H. A. ANDERSON 
You haven't fully enjoyed twentieth 
century life until you have seen how 
they lived and loved in the nineteenth 
century. 
You will get your chance to start 
enjoying life at the all-college farce 
by Oscar Wilde, "The Importance Of 
Being Earnest" at Weld Auditorium 
on May 14th. 
It's a difficult play to tell about; 
Earnest isn't really Earnest and there 
isn't really anything important about 
him. 
I can tell you that he is a humor­
ous sort of Englishman and just as 
interesting as some other men named 
Jack and Algernon. 
These Victorian playboys make 
money as a hobby and smoke for an 
occupation. They both engage in a 
past time known as "Bunburyism" 
which casts them into gentle warfare 
with the bustles and bonnets they wish 
to use as wives. 
The only important things in their 
lives are tea, crumpets and cucum­
ber sandwiches. 
Lady Bracknell is a mother to one 
of the girls who wants to marry one of 
the Earnests who in turn is a guardian 
for the "bustle" one of the other 
Earnests wants to marry. 
Lady Bracknell wishes to raise 
grandchildren like Churchill raises 
race horses and considers pedigree 
and ancestry — or something — as the 
only important things to be consider­
ed before marriage. 
Inject into all this nonsense the in-
congruency of a school-marm and a 
clergyman and you have all the true 
earmarks of a wonderful farce. 
For the aesthetic minded, they have 
the artistic, stylized stage setting by 
Warren Ruud. 
All the play needs for an MSTC 
"Oscar" award is an all-college turn­
out. Please don't plan a picnic for 
the evening of May 14 — they've got 
one all prepared for you. 
PERSONNEL FOR SPRING PLAY 
Director — Fern Green 
Assistant Director — H. Anderson 
Technical Director — Allen Erickson 
Stage Designer — Warren Ruud 
Properties — Robert Deutsch, Verona 
Vik, Neil Farney 
Lighting — Don Short, James Walz 
Carpenters — Charles Luna, Neil 
Farney, Bob Deutsch, Richard 
Ferris, James Walz 
Painter and curtain man — Earnest 
Wenzel ._/ 
Costumes — Beverly Solvie Verona 
Vik 
Make-up — H. Anderson, Gloria 
Felipi, Orville Gran, Muriel Moll-
berg 
Publicity — John Johansson 
as the editors see it 
Education Deficiency 
In One, Affects College 
As we were working on last issues layout, we couldn't help but wonder 
just what type of impression the article "The Case of the Missing Encyclo­
pedias" would give to our off campus readers. 
We did not feel justified in "editing" it out, nor did we feel that it 
was fair to the students who attend our college. 
Because it does give a black eye to tTie high ethical, moral, and professional 
standards of the teacher which are emphasised so strongly at our college. 
We, as future teachers, will have to face this problem of an individual's lack 
of respect for the property of others many times. 
The problem is more than the loss inmaterial goods or even preventing 
students from the opportunity of using the stolen articles; the problem seems to 
arise from the lack of something, some value that the student didn't receive 
at home or at least wasn't stressed enough somewhere in his education. 
As we see the seriousness of this problem — how it causes material loss, 
how it handicapes others, the way in which it reflects on the whole college — 
we must evaluate all its phases and then do our utmost to attack it when it 
faces us in our classrooms. 
e*ttenteU*u*ie*tt ot-
'What Goes On?' 
By DUANE SCRIBNER 
Entertainment is really quite con­
centrated during the time this issue 
of the MiSTiC covers. Unfortunately, 
most of the concentration comes dur­
ing the week of the May 12, rather 
than next week. 
I'll talk about it anyway, though, 
in hopes that you won't forget it by 
then, or that something will remind 
you if you do. 
There is a Fargo-Moorhead Com­
munity Theater Play, "Years Ago," by 
Ruth Gordon, Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, May 5, 6, and 7 at the 
Benjamin Franklin Junior high school 
in Fargo. 
First curtain is scheduled to open 
at 8:30; Warren Ruud is working on 
the set. 
Monday night, May 12, The Fargo-
Moorhead symphony orchestra plays 
its final concert of the season. Rafael 
Druian, violinist and concertmaster 
for the Minneapolis Symphony or-
chesttra, is guest soloist. He'll play 
Beethoven's "Violin Concerto" on the 
violin (of course), with the orchestra 
as accompanist. 
The concert starts at 8:30. There's 
no admission, but a free-will offering 
will be taken. This is the last chance 
to hear the F-M orchestra this sea­
son, and the violin concerto should 
make it worth hearing. 
Moving to the campus for that 
week, the all-college production of 
Oscar Wilde's play, "The Importance 
of Being Earnest," is scheduled Wed­
nesday, May 14. 
If well done, the play should be up­
roariously funny, to say nothing of 
its social significance. 
CONCENTRICS MEETS 
Concentrics is in the news for that 
week, too. I don't quite know whether 
the program falls under the heading 
of entertainment, but it certainly 
should be interesting. Thursday night, 
May 15, Dr. Emil Opton of NDAC 
will be here to lead a discussion on 
"Scientific Determinism." That sounds 
like a big subject. 
I understand he intends to turn 
it into a discussion of the mid-brain 
problem (is it a physical function or 
psychic?). 
The meeting is scheduled for room 
203, from 7:00-10:00 p.m. You can 
come or go at any time. The topic 
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THROUGH THE WHOLE 
By The Public Eye 
In the movie department, we have 
academy awards all over the place 
this weekend. 
Thursday, May 15, (same day as 
Concentrics), Gilbert and Sullivan's 
"Mikado" will play from 4:00-5:30. 
Some of you may have seen Con­
cordia's presentation last year. Even 
if you didn't, you should remember 
"Let The Punishment Fit the Crime" 
or some of the other songs. This also 
has social significance (of which we 
seem to have various examples this 
week). 
From now until next Wednesday, 
"The African Queen" is playing at 
the Fargo theater. You must have 
heard of that one. Humphrey Bogart 
got an academy award for his role 
in it. The Femme fatale (?) is Kath-
erine Hepburn. Probably worth seeing. 
I read the novel by C. S. Forester, 
and it wasn't exceptional, but the pos­
sibilities for the motion picture 
medium are there, all right. 
Currently at the Towne theater 
(until Wednesday) is a comedy call­
ed "The Marrying Kind." Judy Holli-
day is in it, New Yorkese dialect and 
all. She got an academy award for 
"Born Yesterday," remember? And 
that isn't all. 
The fellow playing opposite her, 
Aldo Ray, is supposed to be her ex­
act male counterpart from the stand­
point of expression, tone, and voice. 
That may or may not be carrying a 
thing too far. But that's what it is, 
and it's probably funny. 
FINE ARTS CENTER 
The main thing playing in the Fine 
Arts center next week is a coincidence 
(or is it?). Tuesday afternoon from 
4:00-5:30, Beethoven's Violin Con­
certo" is being presented. Since the 
F-M symphony is playing that the 
next Monday, the opportunity is obvi­
ous and difficult to pass up. 
There's an exhibit of paintings and 
photographs on display in the Fine 
Arts center through next week. You 
might find it interesting. The exhibit 
is the work of students at the Univer­
sity of Minnesota, and is touring under 
"U" sponsorship. 
Some of the stuff is pretty good, 
I think, and the range is wide. Drop 
in. You can listen and look at the same 
time. 
SCHEDULE 
The fine arts schedule for the next 
two weks includes. 
Monday, May 5, 12:20 - 12:50 p.m. 
"Rhapsody in Blue," Gershwin; 4:00-5:30, 
0 "One Night in Venice," J. Strauss; 
Tuesday noon, "Pictures At An Exhibi­
tion," Moussorgsky; afternoon, "Violin 
Concerto," Beethoven; 
Wednesday noon, "Rhapsody on a Theme 
By Paganini," Rachmaninoff; afternoon, 
"Oklahoma," 
Thursday noon, "First Piano Concerto," 
Tchaikovsky; 
Monday, May 12, noon, "Cole Porter 
Review"; afternoon, "Scheherazade," Rim-
sky-Korsakov; 
Tuesday noon, "Violin Concerto," Men­
delssohn; afternoon, "Piano Converto No. 
1,' Beethoven; 
Wednesday noon, "Quartet," Hindemith; 
afternoon, "The Desert Song," Hammerstein 
II and Romberg; 
Thursday noon, ° "Franceska," Tchai­
kovsky; afternoon, " "Mikado," Gilbert and 
Sullivan; 
Friday noon, 0 "Masquerade Suite," 
Khatchaturian. 
"Courtesy of Daveau Music Co. 
Well, this is the big week of the 
Dragon Relays. 
It looks as if there will be a lot of 
entries and if the weather holds good 
there will be a lot of good records. 
Congratulations to the members of 
the "M" Club for their hard work in 
reviving these historical relays. 
As soon as the Minnesota Legisla­
ture gets arounr to passing MSTC's 
building bu/dget we'll have a few ad­
ditions to our campus. 
The plans call for an extension of 
Weld auditorium (larger stage and 
basement, more band and practice 
rooms), concrete bleachers for the 
football field (storage space under­
neath) and a science and math build­
ing. 
It sounds good but I doubt if any 
of us will be here to see it. 
The administration has been work­
ing towards this for some time and 
even if the appropriation comes 
through this year the actual building 
will take quite awhile. It's a nice 
thought tho . . .  
Recent developments: 
On sunny days an influx of boys 
to the third floor, west wing of Ball­
ard hall. They are said to have been 
carrying binoculars. 
A few cases of minor neck strain 
from watching for flying saucers. "I 
won't believe it till I see 'em," stated 
Robert Pawlowski. 
o o o 
An increasing temperature and a 
decrease in studying students. There 
must be a natural law to account for 
this. Said librarian Bernard Gill, "It 
One Man's Opinon 
By BOB CARPENTER 
There's strange things done 'neith 
the mid-night sun by the men who 
spend our tax money. What I have 
in mind is the two wash machines 
which I saw being carried into the 
basement of the girl's dorm. 
It wasn't to long ago that word 
came around that no appropriations 
were made to buy laundry room 
equipment for the dorms. The men, 
being a little naive, went out and 
purchased their own. 
It was a good investment, its in 
use continually, but just why didn't 
they buy one for us? 
We can find other uses for the 
money, so it the people in power have 
a little cash to spare, we'll sell you 
ours and then you can give it back 
to us. 
I hope the acts that went out into 
the surrounding countryside to ad­
vertise our school were a big success, 
they would have to be when you con­
sider the small number of students 
which they came in contact with. 
Reminds me of a hometown coach, 
with consistant losers for teams, kept 
building for the future. O' senior day, 
where art thou? 
The baseball season is in full swing 
now. If you would like to see some 
of the best baseball in the area make 
it a point to see the Dragon nine 
in action. 
The pitching staff here is far above 
average for this league. 
Campus looks nice now, clean-up 
day was a success; most of the rakes 
found their right home. 
Maybe with this inflationary spiral, 
next year's wages will go up and the 
students will get to rake in the 
morning, and have a school picnic 
all afternoon. 
Saw the Student Commission filing 
into the commission room about five 
last Tuesday; the way Jimmie John­
son was running his hand through 
his hair seemed to indicate some "de-
fugalties" are arising'. 
Probably means a cut in the budget. 
Well, if anyone can straighten all the 
problems out, our representatives can. 
I don't think we could have voted in 
a more capable bunch. 
K V O X  
"Your Sport9 Station" 
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BERGLAND OIL CO. 
Skelly Products 
OFFICE: Dial 3-1544 
happens every spring.' L A O O « 
This is the weekend of the Dragon 
Relays. Everything is under control 
except the mosquitos that seem to 
have found a home on Memorial Field. 
It is said that if more than two get 
a hold of you at the same time, you 
stand half a chance of being carried 
away. 
The whole affair seems to have be­
come a community project. 
Hurdles are being gotten from Con­
cordia and Fargo high, a heavy track 
roller from the A.C., water hose from 
the Moorhead fire department, trucks 
from the city of Moorhead and paid 
advertisement from business men of 
both towns. 
Now all they need is a sunny Sat­
urday. 
O O « 
Any of you next year's seniors need 
some pin money? There's a few thou­
sand dollars in prize money waiting 
for the top five winners of an essay 
contest on the subject of "The Mean­
ing of Academic Freedom." 
This nationwide contest is spon­
sored by the National Council of 
Jewish Women Inc. and will be open 
for entries next September 15th. 
That gives you plenty of time to 
work on it during the summer. For 
further information, inquire at the 
MiSTiC office. 
« o o 
Over heard last Sunday morning: 
"May I fix you a Bromo-Seltzer?" 
"Heavens no! I couldn't stand the 
noise!" 
Commission Minutes | 
The Student Commission met Tuesday, 
April 29, 1952, at 5:00 in the Commission 
room. 
Those present were: Keith Olson, Arland 
Brusven, Margaret Edman, Joanne Hanson, 
Jim Johnson, Joyce Jones, Bill Nelson, Mar­
garet Samuelson, Gene Sullivan and Mrs. 
Grantham. 
The meeting was called to order by 
President Keith Olson. 
The entire meeting was devoted to com­
pleting the 1952-53 Student Activity Fund 
Budget. Mrs. Grantham asked that each 
coYnmissioner turn in to her their com­
pleted budget written in correct form by 
noon on Wednesday, April 30. 
The motion was made by Arland Brus­
ven, seconded by Bill Nelson and approved 
that the Student Activity Fund be accept­
ed by the Commission. 
The meeting was adjourned. 
Margaret Edman, Secretary 
Northwest Bakery Co. 
Blue Bird 
Bakery Products 
Dia!3-1202 704 Center Ave. 
WOOD'S 
Dairy Bar and Cafe 
across from 
The Cass-Clay Creamery 
915 First Ave. S. 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Grosz Studio & Camera Store 
For Fine Portraits 
Movie equipment and Cameras 
The 
B L A C K H A W K  
Moorhead, Minnesota . 
DANCING - CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
Old time every Tuesday Modern dancing every Saturday. 
"It's a mark of distinction to be seen at the Crystal" 
TOMORROW NIGHT, May 3, Red Sather AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Roller Skating every Sunday afternoon 3-5 p.m., and every night except Monday at 7:30 
at the Avalon. Wednesday night is for beginners. 




By Bob Bercj 
B y  H. A. ANDERSON 
An enviable success story has been 
written at MSTC by senior Bill Finn. 
Everyone here knows Billy his 
smiling face, everybody's friend, a 
good student and a terrific athletic. 
Very few know of his financial 
struggle, his faithful, "correspondence" 
love affair, his unimpeachable integrity 
and his interminable ambition. 
Bill came to Dragonville with one 
friend — Kenny Johnson, and a pray­
er. His prayer asked simply that he 
could be a successful athlete and 
someday ,a coach. 
If you saw him scamper fiifty yards 
in a football game like he did in 
last fall's homecoming tilt — — or 
high jump an inch over his own 
height — — as he did when he was 
a freshman then you will have 
to agree that his dream of athletics 
has come true. 
With his wealth of energy and per­
sonality, we feel certain that he will 
be an asset to the coaching profes­
sion. 
He wishes to thank the school for 
Monday Is Deadline To 
Enter M-M Carnival 
B y  H. A. ANDERSON 
The Major-Minor club all-college 
carnival will be held again this year 
in the big gym starting at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, May 21. 
Carnival chairmen Jim Johnson and 
Ida Orud promise a bigger and better 
show than the one that. startled stu­
dents last year with its originality 
and colorfulness. 
So far, they have the following 
acts submitted by the various organi­
zations on campus: Pi Mu Phi, Bingo; 
Gamma Nu, Fortune Telling; Beta 
Chi, Darts; Psi Delta Kappa, Ring 
Toss. 
'•» Owls, Water-dunker; Art Club, 
Portrait painting, WAA Basketball 
Throw; "M" Club, A Duck Chase; 




Mayville-4 to 3 
Dragons-7 to 3 
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1952 
Dragons Split Double Header 
With AC To Open Season 
finding him odd jobs around campus 
that kept him going financially and 
also for giving him wonderful friends 
like Klug, Gotta and Company that 
put him on his feet socially. 
Billy has waited four years so that 
he could marry his high school sweet­
heart, Miss Audrey Grieb of Staples, 
and is eagerly awaiting those two 
months of happy married fife from 
June 21 until August, when he will 
place his future in the hands of 
Uncle "Fate" Sam. 
Bill has been captain of the foot­
ball team, all-conference in football, 
athletic commissioner, a member of 
the "M" Club, Owl fraternity and 
Major-Minor Club and has lettered 
in baseball and track. 
About his friendship, Bill said that 
his mother told him many years ago 
that the only way to have a friend is 
to be one. • 
Although MSTC is loosing a true 
friend this June, that friend is gain­
ing what his friendship has earned 
him a college degree, a wonder­
ful wife and a new prayer for the 
future. 
Epsilon, Side Show; and the New­
man Club, a Penny Pitch. 
The "M" Club will have an ori­
ginal number that ought to attract 
quite a crowd. 
They will have bathing suits avail­
able in the locker rooms for those 
proud swimmers who think they can 
catch one of the two or three ducks 
in the one-minute time limit. 
It ought to be quite a challenge 
since they are giving away fabulous 
prizes to the winners. 
All organizations are urged to con­
tribute a show to this unique program 
before the deadline this coming Mon­
day at 4 p.m. Make some money for 
your organization! The entrance fee 
is only two dollars. 
B y  JIM FRIDLAND 
The Dragons opened the '52 season 
Tuesday splitting a double header 
with the boys from Silo Tech win­
ning a 3-0 shutout in the opener and 
loosing a 2-1 vendict in the night­
cap. 
Jack Wilcox earned the first Dragon 
win of the season as he fashioned 
a five hitter while Larry Krabben-
hoft went down to defeat because of 
his poor control and loose fielding 
by his mates. 
Both teams showed early season 
form, but at times the caliber of the 
play was out-standing. The hiting was 
terrible as the Dragons managed only 
five hits in both games which isn't 
too many in any man's league. 
There were some fielding gems 
contributed by the Dragon catchers; 
the first in a long time. 
FIRST GAME 
The Dragons opened the season 
with a show of pitching strength, but 
because they could only muster three 
hits between them they had to satisfy 
themselves with a hard won 3-0 win. 
Wilcox started on the mound and 
was hit hard at times in the early 
innings, but had the necessary stuff 
in the pinches to set the Bison down 
without a run. 
After a scoreless first inning, Cooper 
gained first on a walk, stole second 
and came home on Dahl's smash to 
center field. Strong followed with an­
other walk to put men on first and 
second with one out, but Wilcox pop­
ed a bunt which doubled Dahl off 
second and the rally died. 
In the top half of the third Finn 
gained life on an error and stole 
H O R T  
TORIES 
B y  DON SHORT 
Fritz Bierhaus' baseball team show­
ed that they have to do better at the 
plate than they did Tuesday against 
the NDAC Bison. 
What is sometimes referred to as 
the early season slump when it hap­
pens in early season and late sea­
son slump when it happens in late 
, season was evidenced against the cow 
college as the batters swung at the 
bad ones and missed the good ones. 
The fact that the Bison fielders 
had a hard time finding the ball and 
a harder time deciding what to do 
with it when they did find it kept 
the Dragons from finding themselves 
losing both encounters. 
Fritz has somewhat of another Bill 
Finn in the form of one Don Chizek 
whom we are told resembles Dom 
Dimaggio. 
Don is fast and small, both attri­
butes in baseball. 
By the way, the fans from the AC 
had the right idea when they brought 
their own refreshments. It was a long 
hot day. 
Tomorrow, after ten long years, the 
Dragons Relays reappear. From all 
signs this is going to be a mightly big 
affair and if the weatherman coop­
erates fans can hope to see some 
fine action. 
The 'M' club still has admission 
buttons on sale which, although they 
bear the date of May 2 instead of 
May 3, will admit you to all events. 
They cost a mere two bits and by 
contacting any letterman you, also, 
may be a proud supporter of high 
school athletics. 
A couple of weeks this column 
lauded the efforts of Jack Erickson of 
Moorhead, Minn 
For the best in Ice Cream 
Ask for 
CASS-CLAY 
Cass - Clay Cooperative Creamery 
Telephone 3-1385 
second on the first pitch. Iverson took 
first on four balls and another rally 
was in the making. 
Gran followed Iverson and hit a 
high ball back of first which fell safe 
as a hit. When the dust cleared Iver­
son was out at second but Finn had 
scored and Gran was standing on 
third. 
Here the Dragons got a break on 
a dubious call as the play looked like 
a sure infield fly situation but the 
play remained as such despite a pro­
test by the A. C. 
Gran scored on Purcell's grounder 
which ended the scoring for the game. 
Every inning saw Dragon men on the 
base paths via walks or errors, yet 
they failed to come through because 
of their lack of batting power. 
The Cow college nine threatened 
in the first three innings but every 
bid was squelched by Wilcox and his 
mates. After the third, Wilcox settled 
down to serious baseball and retired 
the next ten men in order before they 
staged a short lived rally in the final 
inning. 
Jack showed the skill and polish in 
the latter innings that made him a 
mainstay on the Twin's staff last year 
and it was a pleasure to watch him 
work. 
SECOND TEAM 
Larry Krabbenhoft was the victim 
of wildness in the second game, yet 
despite this fact he pitched a good 
enough game to win but there wasn't 
any punch behind him. 
Finn opened the game with a 
single but the Dragons failed to get 
another hit till Iverson came through 
in a pinch-hit role in the fifth. 
AC's Poor Fielding 
Counterbalances 
MS's Poor Hitting 
Thief River Falls who appears here 
tomorrow. Now it is brought to our 
attention that Barnesville also has a 
one man blitz. 
He is Howard Brown who just re­
turned from the Souix Relays, cop­
ping two firsts and a fourth and break­
ing the meet record in the 180 yard 
low hurdles. 
0 O O 
Detroit Lakes, adhering to the 
strength in numbers theory, has enter­
ed a team of over 20 men, the larg­
est single entry in the meet. 
0 O O 
Another sport is getting under way 
at MS Carl Hedstrom has asked that 
everyone interested try out for the 
golf team. 
In past years the golf team has 
played large schedules including state 
college play. Hedstrom is the only 
returning leterman. 
Krabbenhoft had the stuff in the 
cluches but errors in the defense of 
both commiss naoid 
of both commission and comission 
proved fatal. 
The Dragons scored first in the 
second inning and it looked like it 
would be two in a row for the Bier­
haus men but the Bison scored a run 
in the third and added another in 




M. S. AB. R. H. E. 
Finn cf 3 1 0 0 
Iverson If 2 0 0 0 
Gran lb 4 1 2 0 
Purcell 3b 4 0 0 0 
Przybilla rf 3 0 0 0 
Cooper 2b 2 1 0 0 
Dahl ss 3 0 1 1 
Strong c 3 0 0 0 





3 3 1 
A. C. AB. R. H. E. 
Reitan ss 3 0 2 1 
Freedman lb 3 0 1 0 
Masse cf 2 0 0 1 
Cornforth If 3 0 0 0 
Rod Fercho 2b 3 0 0 0 
Benshoof 3b 3 0 2 1 
Rog Fercho rf 1 0 0 0 
Ritter rf 1 0 0 0 
Ehly c 1 0 0 1 
Thurn c 1 0 0 0 
Nagel p 2 0 0 0 
Hagen p 1 0 0 0 
Totals 24 0 5 4 
O O O 
Second game 
M. S. AB. R. H. E. 
Finn cf 2 0 1 0 
Chizek If 2 0 0 0 
Iverson If 1 0 1 0 
Gran lb 3 0 0 0 
Anderson rf 3 0 0 0 
"Wilcox 0 0 0 0 
Peterson 3b 1 1 0 0 
Purcell 3b 1 0 0 0 
Torgerson c 3 0 0 0 
Morben 2b 3 0 0 1 
Dahl ss 3 0 0 0 
Krabbenhoft p 1 0 0 0 
Totals 23 1 2 1 
O O o 
A. C. AB. R. H. E. 
Reitan ss 4 0 0 0 
Freedman lb 3 0 2 0 
Masse cf 2 1 1 0 
Cornforth If 3 0 0 0 
Thurn rf 4 0 0 0 
Rod Fercho 2b 2 0 1 0 
Benshoof 3b 2 0 0 0 
Ritter c 1 1 0 1 
Joos p 1 0 0 0 
Totals 22 - 2 4 1 
Are You Thinking Of 
Attending College At MS? 
-Just Clip This Out 
NAME Sex M F 
(Last) (First) (Middle) 
Home Address 
Date of Birth 
(Month) (Day) 
.Depending on us to arrange?. 
Date 
(Year) 
Have you arranged for housing? 
Graduate of what High School 
Check the curriculum you plan to follow: 
1. Seven quarter (for rural and grade teachers) 
2. Four-Year Elementary (specializing in grades and kindergarten)... 
3. Four-Year Secondary (preparation for high school etaching) 
4. Four-Year Liberal Arts (without professional education) 
5. Preprofessional (law, medicine, engineering, etc.) 
6. Business (bookkeeping, typing, or preparation to teach business)... 
7. Two-Year General Education (leads to Associate of Arts degree)... 
° For further information, check below and mail to: Director of 
1. ' Admissions State Teachers College 
2. Moorhead, Minnesota 
3. 
0 Please refer this to the Student Commission, I would like to receive a per­
sonal letter from someone who is majoring in my field 
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F ormer M S Teacher 
Obtains Lectureship 
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, MS instructor 
from 1920-1948 and present head of 
the department of history and political 
science at Hope college, has been a-
warded a lectureship in Norway under 
the Fulbright-Smith-VFundt acts. 
Dr. Ilawkinson expects to lecture 
in the field of Education and Social 
Science and will carry on her work 
at the Institute of Technology in 
Trondheim and the University of 
Oslo. 
She will leave for Norway the latter 
part of the summer following the 
summer session of the Southern Col­
lege of Education at Ashland, Oregon 
where she will conduct a workship in 
the field of International Education. 
Dr. Hawkinson is the president of 
the Michigan Council for UNESCO 










N E U B A R T H ' S  
JEWELRY 
Watches — Jewelry — Diamonds 
The City Hall is just across the street 
First National Bank 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Every Modern Banking Service 
Member 
Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Orud, Short Head Prom Decorations 
Decorations co-chairmen for the 
Spring Prom, May 16, are Marilyn 
Short and Ida Orud. 
Committee members include Nor­
man Pryzbilla, Marlow Powers, Mac 
Dahl, Harv Stewart, Carolyn Lever-
son, John Torgerson, and Don Elling-
son. 
Food committee chairman, Marlys 
Bautz will be aided by Dorothy Gun-
darson, and Marlene Viger. 
Pat Ferris' clean-up committee is 
not complete to this date. Members 
already picked include John Kittleson 
and LeRoy Johnson. 
Music will be by Paul Cornforth's 
band; Al Edwards, MS alum, is the 
vocalist. 
LITERARY DESIGNS 
Winners in Sigma Tau Delta's 
creative writing contest were announc­
ed this week with Fern Gudin copping 
top honors in the prose division and 
Kenetnh Skjegstad in the poetry di­
vision. 
Miss Guidim won first prize money, 
five dollars, with her selection Never 
Ending. Skjegstad's Note Where 
Juniper Boughs gave him top money 
in the poetry division. 
Other prize winners in the prose 
division were James Frideland's The 
Mourners, second prize, and Donna 
Rae Pender's Mail Time: U.S.A., 
third prize. 
Ronald Burnett's Deep Water took 
second prize money, Three Dollars, 






Now that the green grass is be­
ginning to show, the boys in the 
"Scanties" who break records are 
getting all excited ready to go. 
With track season a month away 
it's going to take a lot of work. 
The Dragons should be able to 
grab off quite a few points this 
year and they may have one or 






Eighth Street & N. P. Ave. Fargo 
Swept, third money, Two dollars, in 
the poetry division. 
These selections along with other 
entries in the contest will be publish­
ed in Literary Designs, annual pub­
lication of Sigma Tau Delta, Nation­
al Literary fraternity. Publication is 
expected the latter part of this month. 
Judges for this years contest were 
Earl Foreman, Miss Dorothy Johnson, 
and Miss Viola Petrie of the MS 
Faculty, and William Oliver of Fargo. 
Meet your Friends at 
The Fountain 
Wold Drug 
Next to Comstock Hotel 
AE 
May 28 has been set as the tenta­
tive date for the AE Fraternity's an­
nual dinner-dance which will be held 
at the American Legion club in Fargo. 
This will be a formal affair; mem­
bers of the Alpha Elipson will wear 
suits and their dates will be required 
to wear formals. 
For dry cleaning at its best use: 
REED 
Cleaners 
SEE OUR AGENTS 
Bob Trandem — R. 260, Ballard Hall 
Marilyn Johnson—R. 207 Wheeler Hall 
For Your Vacation Needs 
Visit 
The Friendly Store" 
at their new location 
Moorhead, Minnesota 




Ice Cream Store 
Moorhead 
Compliments 
American State Bank of Moorhead 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Capital & Surplus - $250,000 
Member of F.D.I.C. 
Leo Kossick 
After the show drop in at 
T H E  
PHEASANT CAFE 
Better Food Products 
Since 1884 
"A Part of every good meal" 
Fairmont Foods Co. 
Phone 3-1511 Moorhead, Minn. 
MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC. 
715 1st. Ave. So. Moorhead, Minn. 
Dial 3-1391 
Phone 3-1373 
Flowers for th( Special Occasion 
BRIGGS FLORAL CO. 
Harold M. Briggs — (1924) 
Moorhead 
Woodwards 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' Ready to Wear 
Men's Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
'rfyeodqeuvtiend fan 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Mother's Day Cards 
Graduation Cards 
Father's Day Cards 
Student Corporation 
Bookstore 
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr. MacLean Hall 
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